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 Congratulations on your Engagement!! 

Every stage of planning your wedding is exciting, from
choosing your wedding date through to choosing the

wedding hair stylist for you! 

We have put together this enquiry pack to help with any
questions you may have before securing your wedding hair

booking with us at Locks & Shades.
.

We will cover some frequently asked questions, which will
hopefully put your mind at ease that we are the wedding

hair stylists for you. 
Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you have anything you

want to ask that we haven’t covered in this pack.

We hope you find this pack useful, we look forward to
meeting you soon.

The Locks & Shades Bridal Team xx



What's Next?

We need to know a little bit more about you and your bridal
party. 

What is the date and time of your wedding?
Where is your wedding?

How many are in your bridal party? 
Do you have any flower girls or younger bridesmaids?

Where is your venue/ place of preparations?

Once we know this, we are able to provide a guide quote
using our pricing within this enquiry pack.

We offer a free Wedding hair consultation for you as the Bride.
We will invite you into the salon, we can go through the above
details and discuss your requirements in further detail. This is

where your stylist will give you a bespoke quote. 
From here, if you are happy we will secure your date in our

schedule with a non-refundable deposit. 

It is then time to book in for your bridal trial. 
A non-refundable deposit is required to secure your 2 hour

bridal hair trial.



Preparing for your trial 

We recommend having your wedding hair trial 8-12 weeks
before your big day. This ensures your hair is a similar length

and thickness to what it will be on your wedding day.

The beauty of booking your bridal hair with our Locks &
Shades bridal team is that all of our stylists are able to also

offer all aspects of hairdressing and a variation of hair
extension services too! 

Why not book in for a colour consultation alongside your
wedding hair consultation to discuss your dream hair

colour too.

At your trial, timings will be discussed with you to ensure you
are ready for your final moments as a Miss.



What to anticipate after your trial

After your trial, you will leave the salon feeling excited for
your final look to be recreated on your wedding day.

We always invite you to contact us should there be any
amendments to your bridal party or if you have any

questions before your big day. 

A final invoice will be sent to you 5 weeks before your
wedding day in readiness for payment 4 weeks before. Your

deposit will be deducted from your final balance. 



Frequently Asked Questions

How far in advance do i need to secure my wedding date
with your team?

Some brides are booking for 1-2 years ahead. If you have a
popular summer date or December date, then we highly

recommend securing your date with one of our bridal team as
soon as possible.

Do you offer hair extensions if I need them?
Yes, all of our bridal team are qualified hairstylists and can offer
hair extensions, colours and cuts to compliment your wedding

hair. 

Can I bring someone with me to my consultation and trial?
Absolutely! It is always great for you to have a second opinion.

How do I know what will suit me?
We can help you! We will discuss your neckline of your dress,
your preferences, your theme if you have one, plus any other
requirements you may have. Together we can come up with

your dream hairstyle.



Do you travel within the UK or abroad?
Yes! We love all things wedding, local or abroad there is a
possibility. Speak with us for more information if you will be

looking for someone to travel further afield.

What is included in your pricing?
Our pricing includes grips, products used, plus our skills,

knowledge and creativity. We do not supply accessories,
however we can give recommendations on the best places to
source these from. Travel is charged as per the pricing within

this pack.

Does your pricing include full day coverage?
This is not included, however if you require us to stay

throughout your day for photo touch ups, or return before
your evening guests arrive then we can quote you
accordingly. Contact us via email to discuss your

requirements in further detail.

Will you fit my veil for me?
We absolutely can. If you wish for your veil to be fitted once
you're in your dress we may need to charge accordingly to

cover our wait time to do this.



 
Can I add extra people to my booking last minute?

We would need 5 weeks notice of any extra guests for hair
styling. This is to allow for your final invoice to be adjusted,

and allow for timings to be amended. Any notice later than
this may result in us being unable to fulfil the extra guest

request.

Is there a minimum or maximum amount of people in the
bridal party that you can accommodate for?

No bridal party size is too big or small. We have a team of
bridal hair stylists, plus we have further stylists and

apprentices who can also assist us. 

Is it just the bride who has a trial?
We recommend that the bride always has a trial, and with the
details you provide we can work with your bridal party on the
day. If you do have a member of your bridal party who is very

particular or anxious then we are always happy to
accommodate a trial for them too.



Before the Day 
Bridal Consultation - Free of Charge
Bridal Trial £110 - 2 hour appointment 

Wedding Day
Bride £110

Bridesmaid £60
Additional Styling (including mums) £60

Flower Girls (under 8's) £10

Travel Charges
£15 per stylist/assistant per hour radius call out fee

45p per mile

For a bespoke quotation book in today for your bridal
consultation.
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We hope that this enquiry pack helps you in your bridal hair
journey. Our priority as Locks & Shades bridal team is to

enhance the very best version of you in the most seamless,
stress free way.

We're excited to see you soon,

The Locks & Shades Bridal Team xx
 


